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W

elcome to Chantilly Youth Association (CYA) and thank you for volunteering to manage a team. CYA
recognizes that team managers play a key role in the success of our club, and we appreciate the time,
energy and dedication you have committed in volunteering for this important position.

This document will serve as a guide to help you manage the team, understand procedures and administrative
responsibilities and know what to expect. It is intended for new managers, and can also be used as a resource for
experienced managers.

Again, thank you for volunteering.
We look forward to working with you.

Please send comments, suggestions and recommended changes on this manual to Mark Smith, cyatravelsoccer@gmail.com.
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1. U.S. Youth Soccer Hierarchy



Virginia Youth Soccer Association (VYSA) is the US Youth
Soccer governing body in the state of Virginia for youth soccer
players

2. Virginia Youth Soccer Association (VYSA)
The Virginia Youth Soccer Association (VYSA) is a non-profit, charitable corporation devoted to
promoting youth soccer in the Commonwealth of Virginia and the District of Columbia. VYSA has
over 140,500 registered players. CYA is a member of VYSA. Membership in VYSA also brings with it
membership in the United States Youth Soccer Association (US Youth Soccer) and US Youth
Soccer’s Region 1 (Virginia-Maine). Complete information about VYSA can be found on their
website.

A. Medical Insurance
Players registered with CYA and rostered on a CYA travel soccer team are covered by insurance via VYSA.
The medical insurance is a supplement to the medical insurance that the player or his/her family may have
through other sources or is primary insurance if a player’s family does not have health insurance. The
insurance also covers any adult aides, such as additional assistant coach(es) and manager(s) who are listed on
the official team roster. Information on the insurance program may be found on VYSA’s website at
http://www.vysa.com/administration/34948/index_E.html.
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B. KidSafe Forms and Background Checks
US Youth Soccer has adopted the KIDSAFE program in order to exclude from participation in its activities all
persons who have been convicted of felonies, crimes of violence or crimes against children. Background checks
are required by VYSA for all personnel (team volunteers, employees, coaches and administrators) working in
VYSA clubs and leagues. The VYSA KidSafe/Risk Management Background Check policy and information
regarding Risk Management can be found on VYSA’s website. Team Managers will complete KidSafe, thus
allowing their team registrar to add them to the team rosters.

3. Chantilly Youth Association (CYA)
Chantilly Youth Association (CYA) operated continuously from its inception as Battlefield Little League in 1971 until
November 2003 when we legally changed our name to the Chantilly Youth Association, Inc. As the community grew and
new needs were identified, other sports programs have been added. Presently, CYA administers 13 different sports
programs with a CYA Sport Coordinator for each program. With over 14,000 registrants annually, the all-volunteer
organization successfully supports the youth of the greater Chantilly area community.
CYA Soccer has been supporting the Chantilly area Soccer Community for over 40 years. Our mission is to provide the
best soccer learning environment in the metro DC area. We focus on developing and motivating our players to achieve
their full potential as athletes, and as people. We achieve this mission through programs that are tailored to address the
needs of our players at the various stages of their development. CYA Soccer has both a recreational program and a travel
program.

4. CYA Soccer Staff and Organizational Structure
Mark Smith
CYA Soccer Chairman
cyasoccer@outlook.com

Oscar Feliu
Technical Director
cyaoscar@gmail.com

TBD
Travel Coordinator

Jane Dawber
Director of Coaching, U5-U10
cyadawber@gmail.com

Neal Rei
Director of Coaching, U11-U18
cyaneal@gmail.com

April Day
Travel Administrator
cyaapril@gmail.com

Nathan Curtis
Bantam Coordinator (U4-U7)
cyanathan@gmail.com

Andy Birch
Junior Coordinator (U8-U10)
akbirch@verizon.net

Chris Roberts
Senior Coordinator (U11-U18)
proberts8@cox.com

Cindy Aune
Registrar
registrar@chantillyyouth.org

Susan Gibbs
Accounting
accounting@chantillyyouth.org

Tung Dao
Treasurer
cyatung@hotmail.com

Rich Schwarzkopf
Administrator
administrator@chantillyyouth.org

Phil Yanchulis
Field Scheduling
pyanchulis@natcadc.org

Alan Liotta
Referees
cyasoceref@aol.com

Mark Abbott
CYA Executive Director
executivedirector@chantillyyouth.org

Stuart Flowers
D.C. United Liaison
cyadcunited@cox.net
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5. CYA Technical Staff
The following comprise the Travel Soccer Technical Staff:




Technical Director (TD): Oscar Feliu, cyaoscar@gmail.com
Director of Coaching, U5-U10, Jane Dawber, cyajane@gmail.com
Director of Coaching, U11-U18: Neal Rei, cyaneal@gmail.com

6. CYA Soccer Committee
The CYA Soccer Committee members are current parents of travel soccer players in the club. The Soccer
Committee is the vehicle for the soccer leadership to communicate, make decisions, and operate the
program. The Soccer Committee is responsible for (among other tasks and duties):
•
•
•

Ensuring that the business of the soccer program is conducted in accordance with established rules,
guidelines, and policies of CYA and CYA Soccer.
Maintaining current and establishing new rules, policies, and guidelines for the effective management and
operations of the Travel Program.
Responding to team manager or parent inquiries on an as needed basis.

The current CYA Soccer Committee members are:
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Mark Smith, Chairman
Oscar Feliu, Technical
Phil Yanchulis, Fields & Referees
Treasurer, Tung Dao
Mark Smith, Travel Division
Chris Robers, Senior Division
Andy Birch, Junior Division
Nathan Curtis, Bantam Division
Charlie Zimmerman: Equipment
Board and Staff Observers:
Ralph Wills, President CYA
Richard Schwarzkopf, CYA Board
Mark Abbott, CYA Executive Director

7. CYA League Representatives
CYA League representatives are CYA travel soccer parents who have children playing in the league they represent.
The league reps work with the CYA staff in ensuring administrative requirements are met for obtaining permission to
play and registering CYA teams. League reps will also communicate league policies, rules and procedures to travel
team managers in addition to training new team managers in preparation of documents and other administrative tasks
required by the league. League reps attend league meetings representing CYA. League reps will also distribute any
league materials to travel teams.

Current league representatives are:
NCSL Club Reps: Heidi Howser, cyaheidi@gmail.com
ODSL Club Rep: Rick Greenfield, cya-soccer@cox.net
WAGS Club Reps: Paul Barboza, paul.g.barboza@gmail.com
YDL: TBD
NPL/VPL: TBD

8. Soccer Leagues
CYA Travel Soccer teams participate in the following leagues:

Eastern Development Program (EDP)
EDP provides play for boys and girls team ages U11 – U14.
www.edpsoccer.com

Virginia Premier League (VPL)
VPL is a national competition platform created to elevate and change the competitive you
soccer landscape in Virginia and the Nation.
http://www.vapremierleague.com/
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National Capital Soccer League (NCSL)
NCSL provides play for boys’ teams ages U9 to U19. Participating clubs range from
Baltimore and Frederick to Loudon County and Stafford. NCSL fields up to 60 teams per age
group divided into six divisions (and maintains a waiting list for additional teams).
http://www.vapremierleague.com/

Old Dominion Soccer League (ODSL)
ODSL provides play for boys and girls ages U9 to U19. ODSL plays in northern Virginia, as far out
as Stafford, Culpepper and Winchester.
www.odsl.org

Washington Area Girls League (WAGS)
The WAGS league provides play for girls’ teams ages U9 to U19. Participating clubs range from
Baltimore and Frederick to Loudon County and Stafford.
www.wagsl.com

9. Team Manager Duties
Coaches are responsible for player selection, coaching players at practices and games,
decisions about playing time, on-field decisions including playing style and positions, the
conduct of practices, changes to team rosters, appropriate level of competition and any
necessary disciplinary action. In conjunction with technical staff coaches may assist in the
selection of tournaments.
Team parents handle most administrative tasks related to running a travel team such as team
and league registration, dissemination of information, financing, logistics of team competition and activities, ordering
uniforms and equipment, team fundraising and social events.
A list of tips for team managers is included in Appendix A.
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A. Where to find team management information on the CYA Soccer Web Site
The CYA Soccer web site can be found at cyasoccer.org. Travel Soccer news can be found under the “News” tab.

B. Communication
As a team manager, you’ll be organizing a variety of information, and events. You’ll likely be the backbone of
team communication, letting folks know what to expect and answering questions. Each team has unique
circumstances. Managers will be able to determine a path to effectively organize and communicate that suits
their style, individual team circumstances and manner of coach involvement.
Team managers should maintain a roster with home, work, cell phone numbers and e-mail addresses for parents
and players. Distribute this list to all team families. Most teams do the majority of their communications through email, but you must also ensure communication for families who do not have e-mail accounts. Tip: Keep of copy of
this team contact list at work, in your car glove-compartment, in your team manager notebook and on your
computer so you can access the information from multiple locations.

Communication from the Club
With over 2,000 (?) soccer families in the club each year, the club communicates exclusively via email. In addition
to specific correspondence sent from CYA staff during the year, CYA soccer sends out occasional emails to its
soccer families, and CYA sends out a weekly “CYA Buzz” email to all of CYA. Both of these emails are sent out via
Demosphere, our registration system. Be sure to not “OPT OUT” of receiving these very important newsletters.

CYA Weekly Buzz
Approximately twice a month, weekly during the soccer season, a club
newsletter is emailed to all club families. OFF THE POST contains
timely information on current club news, events and special offers from
our club sponsors.

Communications to the Team
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The team manager is the central communication “hub” for information going to parents and players about all
aspects of travel team activities. The manager should check email regularly, and forward any important messages
from CYA and the travel leagues as indicated. Most coaches use the manager to transmit all communications,
other than specific player evaluations, to their team. It works best if all coaching communications are sent by the
coach to the manager and then onto the team, since the manager can then archive these messages, troubleshoot
with the coach if there are errors or problems in the email regarding schedules or other issues, and ensure that the
communications from the coach gets to the correct contact email address for each player and family.
If a family is not keeping up with team emails or does not have an email address, please set up an alternative
means of communication (i.e. print out email sent to team and give to player/parents at the next team practice).
Weather and other factors can close a field or cancel a practice on short notice. Tournament plans can change
while a team is on the road. To ensure your team families can receive these updates from you and the coach the
following methods should be in place:

 Team Email List – Coach, team manager and team manager back-up should have the team email
address list and be able to send emails to team parents/players with last minute notices.
 Text - Some teams have also set up a text group so they (coach, team manager and team manager
back-up) can text parents and players with important notices.
 Team Website – teams can post last minute changes on their team website. Include date and time of
posting so families are aware of the timing of the message.
It is important that notices of cancelled practices/games/team events be communicated as quickly as possible and
in as many ways as possible. Please send an email message at a minimum.

Communication from the Team
As much as possible, all administrative issues and problems should be brought to the manager for action and
resolution. Communications about individual player performance or physical/emotional issues should go directly to
the coach, but notification of players missing practices and games generally should be communicated both to the
manager and to the coach via email or text.

Communication with Travel Leagues (EDP, NCSL, ODSL, WAGS, etc.)
Absolutely all communications to the leagues must go through the League Representatives and not directly from an
individual travel manager or parent. DO NOT COMMUNICATE DIRECTLY WITH THE LEAGUES. THIS IS AN
ABSOLUTE RULE, and breaking it will result in being ignored by the league, and worse undermining the club’s
standing with the leagues. Please notify your team parents and players that they may not contact the league
directly. The only exceptions are specific requests from the league for score reporting from the manager after each
game to the division coordinator; and completion of all the on-line forms such as scheduling requests and team
contacts.

Communication with VYSA
Questions about rostering or the VYSA registration database should first be directed to your league representative.
DO NOT COMMUNICATE DIRECTLY WITH VYSA. Going directly to VYSA is likely to be ignored by them and
most questions can be answered by the club’s Travel Soccer Coordinator. Our club state assigned VYSA Registrar
may also be able to help, but please funnel questions through the Travel Soccer Coordinator instead of directly to
the VYSA registrar.

Communication with the Club
Coach Questions/Concerns
Serious problems or concerns with the coach, regarding any inappropriate or abusive behavior, lack of
responsibility regarding attendance at games and practices, or inability to perform as specified in the coaching
contract MUST be communicated to the Director of Coaching or the Technical Director promptly.
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Team Questions/Concerns/Issues
The following technical structure is in place for CYA’s Travel Program:
 Age Group Coordinators (AGC)
 Director of Coaching (DOC)
 Technical Director (TD)
This structure will improve the consistency of service across the various age groups. Under the respective
Age Group Coordinators (AGCs), each age group will benefit from better resource allocation, a consistent
curriculum and more fluid communications.
One of the benefits noted above relates to communications, and we want to describe what the proper
communication process is under this structure. CYA’s travel families place a premium on improved
communications. In order to get quality and timely communication in the event that you, your player or a
member has a technical or administrative issue or concern, you must follow the process noted below.
First Step: Ask the coach (technical issues) and/or the team manager (administrative issues). Often this is
the fastest way to get issues taken care of.
Note - If the coach in question is also the Age Group Director (AGC) for the group, contact the coach directly,
first, then contact the DOC if need be about your concern.
First Level of Escalation: Next, if you need to go further, contact the Director of Coaching, Neal Rei, for
technical issues, or the Travel Coordinator for administrative issues.
Second Level of Escalation: The CYA Technical Director is the second level of escalation for technical
issues. The CYA Soccer Chairman is the second level of escalation for administrative issues.
Please help CYA staff serve you better by adhering to this process. W e are confident that your questions will
be more swiftly answered, and to your greater satisfaction, if the process listed above is followed.

C. Paperwork/Forms
Paperwork
Team Managers will work with their team registrar and determine who will collect the paperwork listed below. The
club has developed a checklist to assist in this process. The “Beginning of Year Checklist for Travel Players” is
located in the Travel Resources page of the club website.

Club Paperwork
Club Commitment Form
All travel players and their parents must read and sign that they understand and agree to the club’s travel
soccer obligations for the year. These signed forms are turned into the club when a player accepts a roster
spot on their team. The Club Commitment form will be sent to each player offered a roster spot.

Medical Releases
Collect a signed medical release for each player. Medical Releases do NOT need to be notarized for local
league play but might need to be for tournament play. The medical release form can be found in the Travel
Resources page of the club website.
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League Paperwork
League Code of Conduct
Collect signed league Codes of Conduct from your coach, players and parents if your leagues require. League
Codes of Conduct are posted on the league’s website. These signed League Codes of Conduct are kept in the
Team managers files. In the unlikely event your team is called to appear before their league Rules and
Discipline Committee for an incident involving a team member/parent/coach the team can verify that all these
individuals read and signed the league Code of Conduct prior to the start of the season.

D. Game Day
Please check your league rules for specific instructions on the following topics. Details vary from league to league.

Prior to Game Day (League Games)
The home team manager must call/email the opponent’s manager at least 72 hours before the game. Clarify
directions to the field, confirm game time, and establish jersey colors (the home team must change jerseys if there
is a color conflict). For away games, if the opposing coach or manager has not called by 48 hours before game
time, call or email them. Make sure to confirm directions and jersey colors.

Prepare Game Card
Game Cards are handled differently by each league. Some leagues distribute hard copy game reports to teams
other leagues require teams to print out game reports on-line. Consult your league rules for specific instructions.

Team Check-in
Most leagues, tournaments and state cup play require referees to check in the team prior to the start of the game.
The team manager works with the referees to accomplish this task. CYA has developed a tip sheet to assist team
manager in understanding their duties during check-in. The Game Day Guide for Team Managers can be found
in Appendix B.

Team Manager Notebook
Team Managers will need to carry their Team Manager notebook with them to each and every game (league and
tournament) as rosters, player passes and league rules are required to be at the field during most league and
tournament games. CYA has created a list of items every team manager should have in their notebook. Appendix
C contains this list.

E. League Games
Team managers will provide game schedule information to all team members. The league schedule and field
directions are available on-line at each league’s website. Go to your team’s page on the league web site to find
schedule and field directions in one place. The schedule is available one to two weeks before the start of each
season. Make copies and distribute them to players. Double check “away” field directions with the opposing
coach or manager – the on-line field directions can sometimes be inaccurate or outdated. Managers usually
distribute field directions to players/parents at the start of each season, and send them by email before each away
game.

F. Player Safety Policies
Team Managers will work with team families to comply with club’s Player Safety Policies. These policies must be
shared with your team families. Below is an abbreviated description of items contained in the Player Safety Policies.
Please read (and have your parents read) the complete Player Safety Policy. The document is located on the club
website under the Travel Policies section.
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G. Registration
1. VYSA Team Registration
Background checks are required by VYSA for all personnel (team volunteers, employees, coaches and
administrators) working in VYSA clubs and league. The VYSA KidSafe/Risk Management Background Check
policy and information regarding Risk Management can be found on VYSA’s website. Team managers and
team registrars will complete KidSafe thus allowing their names to be placed on the team roster.
After tryouts are complete, team registrars are sent information by the club/VYSA on how to register/enter
their team in the VYSA database for the upcoming year. Once this step is complete, team registrars can
begin to enter players, coaches and team official’s names on the team roster. Your team registrar should
attend the VYSA database training session held in early July each year to be trained in the workings of the
VYSA database and the roster approval process.
Rosters and player passes are due to your respective league representatives by late July or early August to
be then forwarded to VYSA for approval. Team registrars and managers will be sent roster submission
deadline dates in early July.
Team managers should work closely with the team registrars to ensure rosters and passes are submitted on
time for approval. In addition paperwork such as codes of conduct, club commitment letters and medical
releases will need to be collected. Work with your team registrar to come up with a game plan on who collects
which paperwork. The Beginning of Year Checklist for Travel Players is posted on the Travel Resources page of
the website and will assist you and your team registrar in collecting needed items to be rosters.

2. League Registration
The application and payment for season league play is due several months in advance of the start of the
season. League fees are covered by player’s club fees. CYA will make the payment to the leagues to
cover the team’s application fee, and will be reimbursed by teams.

The league representatives will email league specific information and forms (i.e., Division Structure Request,
Scheduling Request, High School Sit-Out) to team managers. Some of these forms can now be completed
online. Complete the necessary forms and submit BY THE DEADLINE to your league representative.
In addition, some leagues require teams to update their team page on the league website by adding a club
logo and coach/team manager contact information. W hen updating your team page on a league website
please be sure and use the CYA club logo. Team uniform colors should be listed as follows:
Home uniform colors: Purple jersey/black shorts
Away uniform colors: W hite jersey/black Shorts

H. Team Meeting
Starting in late June after tryouts conclude, and again several times throughout the year, a team should hold a
team meeting. Coaches will kick off the first yearly team meeting in late June once the team has been set for the
year. Going forward for future team meetings, the coach and team manager will work together to create a team
meeting agenda. At least one parent should be at the team meeting to represent the family. Older teams often
include the players at the team meeting so they understand and are part of team expectations and decisions.
A team meeting agenda should be circulated prior to the meeting. Prior to or during the meeting, appoint a parent
to take notes and then email all families a copy of the meeting minutes. This ensures that all information
discussed at a team meeting is shared with all parents. If a new player joins your team later in the year you can
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share these team meeting minutes with the family to catch them up on your team plans. A suggested agenda for
a team’s beginning of the year team meeting is included in Appendix D.

10. Other Team Responsibilities/Duties
Travel teams are responsible for the organization and management of their team (while following and operating within
club, league, state and US Youth Soccer policies and procedures). Think of your travel team as a business organization
that has established goals and philosophies, a defined budget and parents/players who work to handle the financial,
operational and organizational needs of the team (business). Every parent/family on a team must participate in the
running of the team. There are team duties that are small and large, complex and simple, one time and recurring.
Specific duties can be handled by one person or shared among two or more parents.
The most crucial skill for a manager is delegation of tasks to other parents. The scope of managerial tasks is too broad
for most managers to undertake alone. In addition, all parents should understand and appreciate the effort required to
run a travel team. People tend to support what they help to create, and parents who have team responsibilities will be
more supportive of the team than uninvolved parents. The tasks explained below can be performed by the manager or
delegated to other parents BUT the club strongly urges team managers to delegate duties! Every parent/family on a
team should be tasked with a team duty. Duties listed below can also be shared by more than one parent.
An asterisk after a title (*) indicates a required position. Each team must have a team parent fill this position.
Team Manager*. The team manager is the main contact for all relevant team information. Their role is to provide timely,
comprehensive communication from the club staff, technical coaching staff and/or league. This communication includes
“where to go,” “when to be there,” and “what to bring” – for all games, practices and other events. In addition to the role
of communicator, the team manager maintains the team’s paperwork and oversees the other parent team coordinators.
Equipment Coordinator*. Purchases team equipment (and requests reimbursement from team account), stores, or finds
someone on the team to store, the equipment the coach does not keep: balls, ball bags, cones, medical kit (keep it well
stocked), bench and tent (your team does not need all of this; it is a fairly inclusive list). Brings to games the team
equipment bag (a list of suggested items is posted on the Travel Resources page of the web site).
Registrar*. Registers team with VYSA. Creates rosters in VYSA database. Uploads photos for player passes. Prints
rosters, player passes and other paperwork needed to roster a team or submit roster changes. Coordinates with CYA
league representatives and VYSA club assigned registrar to secure approval for team rosters. VYSA will train to input and
output data from their club database. Need printer/scanner or printing/scanner access.
STARS (Step-in Assistant Referees) (if required by league rules*)
STARS must have current FIFA level 12 or better certification, or have completed the STAR courses given by the
leagues. STARS should be parents able to physically perform the Assistant Ref function, along with having enough
knowledge of the game to successfully complete the ref courses, and be willing to be present at and perform as a STAR
if needed at both home and away games. The leagues sponsor STAR courses before each season, lasting
approximately 8 hours. The teams receive payment for services of their STARS, and this generally goes into the team
budget to help pay for STAR training courses, STAR uniforms, and other team expenses, instead of being paid back to
the STARS themselves, figuring other team roles listed above are unpaid, and thus payment for this team function
should benefit the team as a whole.
Tournament Coordinator. Tournament Coordinators file timely applications for selected tournaments, showcases and
State Cup play. Attends, or designates another parent to attend, tournament registration session (usually night before
tournament begins) but sometimes handled on-line. Coordinate transportation, arrange hotel accommodations, and plan
any group meals or other activities for out-of-town tournaments. Keep team tournament and league record histories for use
in future tournament applications. If needed, orders CYA patches from CYA to distribute at tournaments. Teams often
assign two parents to tournament chores, dividing the hotel/meal responsibilities from tournament registration/paperwork.
Treasurer*. Works with manager and coach on team budget based on the yearly plan set by the technical staff. Shares
and explains team budget to team families. Collects payments to cover team expenses and deposits into team account.
Request expense reimbursement for any payments made for covered expenses. Keeps track of how much is in their team
account and reconciles with CYA. Assist families with financial aid applications as needed.
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There is a separate Team Treasurer’s Handbook, located in the Travel Resources section of the club web site, which goes
into the duties and responsibilities of the team treasurer in much greater detail.
Team Sportsmanship Liaison (TSL) (if required by league rules*). Responsibility for monitoring and providing
guidance to parents and other spectators at games regarding appropriate behavior. Any problems regarding behavior of
the opponents’ spectators are addressed between the TSL for one team speaking to the TSL for the other team, not by
direct confrontations between non-TSL parents.
Uniform Coordinator. The uniform coordinator oversees the team uniform ordering process. Sets up team roster for
online uniform ordering system. Confirms all team players have ordered required uniform items. Orders extra team uniform
kit(s) and keeper jersey (optional) and works with Travel Coordinator to determine non-conflicting jersey numbers (and
keeps this jersey number list on file)..
Webmaster. Updates (or creates if team is new) team site on CYA website. Only minimal team information is required but
many teams add their practice schedule, tournament information and other important details to their sites. In addition some
team operate an independent team website (linked to CYA’s site). Computer experience (but not programming experience)
needed to set up/edit team website. W ebmasters should be aware of the club’s Personal Information Online Policy (which
also applies to print media). Exception: College bound players can post player profiles on their team’s page.

11. Uniforms
CYA Travel Soccer strives to project a professional image. The club uniform plays an integral part in the forging of club
identity and in building both a sense of community and of pride in the organization. This can only be accomplished if all
CYA travel teams wear the designated club uniform so that no matter what the age group, no matter what the occasion,
the team can be readily identified as representing CYA. This underscores the fact that we are a single club that exists to
support and encourage its members. The following outlines the CYA travel team uniform policies.
All CYA travel teams and coaches must adhere to this program at all times.


Effective March 2012, the official CYA uniform supplier is Nike. CYA maintains a two-year
purchase agreement for our boys and girls travel teams that is compliant with the existing
sponsorship agreement between the club and Nike. All travel teams are required to
purchase a new uniform kit every two years. Uniforms must be purchased and used in
league/tournament play immediately following the uniform launch.
o

Exception to the above for competitive teams in their final season:
For teams that are playing in their final year in the Club's travel program, if that year coincides with the launch of
a new Nike uniform kit, then they will not be required to purchase the new kit and will be permitted to finish their
CYA tenure in their current kit.



All CYA players and coaching staff must wear Nike gear on game day. Exception: Players may wear footwear,
shin guards, and compression/under tops/shorts from a different vendor.



Teams may also use the CYA uniforms for indoor league play and various tournaments as long as the team is
registered as a “Chantilly Youth Association” team” team. A CYA team playing in an event where they are not
registered as a CYA team may not wear the CYA uniform.



Effective March 2012 the official CYA uniform supplier is Eurosport (soccer.com). All travel teams must
obtain uniforms through Eurosport, and do so in accordance with the CYA/Eurosport agreement. Team
uniform coordinators will set up on-line team rosters in the Eurosport ordering system and families will
purchase their uniforms online via a credit card. Uniforms, and other purchased items, are shipped directly to
the family. Families that are Eurosport “Goal Club” members will receive Goal Club points for their uniform
kit purchase.



The club does not make any money on uniform kit sales. CYA negotiated the best possible pricing for our
members, and the cost savings are passed on to our member families. There is no mark-up, rebate, or kick-back
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that CYA will receive from uniform kit sales. CYA, as a Goal Club Member with Eurosport, will receive Goal Club
points from uniform sales. Any family that is also a Goal Club Member will also receive the same Goal Club points
as the Club

A. Travel Team Uniform Kit Fall 2013 - Spring 2015
Effective August 2013, the official CYA travel team uniform is the following Nike uniform. All travel teams must wear
this uniform at all times (all league and tournament matches, etc. – anytime that the team is playing under the club
affiliation), as described below:










Home jersey, Tiempo II, purple
Home shorts, Equalizer, black
Home socks, Classic III, black
Away jersey, Tiempo II, white
Away shorts, Equalizer, black
Away socks, Classic III, black
Training jersey, Tiempo II, gold
Training shorts, Equalizer, black
Training socks, Classic III, black

B.

Extra Uniform Kit

All travel teams should have at least one extra uniform kit. This uniform kit can be used for the following:
 Occasionally in games, a player may receive a cut that results in blood staining the uniform. Game officials
are required to send off players with any exposed blood on their body or uniform, and players are not allowed
to return until blood has been removed from the uniform and any wounds treated and covered.
 Teams asking guest players to join them for an event will need a uniform kit for their guest player
 Players who lose or forget any of their uniform parts on game day can utilize the uniform for that day (Check
first with your league and tournaments rules about substitution of player/jersey numbers on game day).
 New player joins the team at the last minute the extra uniform kit can be assigned to this player and then a
new uniform kit ordered. This ensures the new player has a uniform immediately.
For these contingencies all teams are required to have on hand one complete uniform kit. This means each
team will purchase, using team fees, one uniform kit. Teams may also order additional socks or other gear to
keep on hand.
Your team uniform coordinator will have complete details on how to place an order for an extra uniform kit.

C. Uniform Kit Modifications
CYA strongly discourages teams from altering the official CYA uniform kits. All of our arrangements with
Eurosport— customization, pricing, rebating and inventory forecasting, etc.—are predicated on the product
styles and colors as selected by CYA. Beyond that, it is our goal to have a standard uniform for all CYA travel
players club wide.
Players names on uniform items are not permitted (i.e. name on back of jersey).

D. Uniform Numbering
Only single or double digit numbers are allowed. Jersey numbers for players within an age group (either boys or girls)
should not be duplicated. Each player in the age group should have their own unique number. For new teams (e.g.,
new U9 teams), team managers and team uniform coordinators within an age group should work together to ensure
jersey numbers in an age group are not duplicated. This allows players to play with other CYA travel teams for league
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games (where allowed), to guest play in tournaments and be permanently moved to another team in the age group
without encountering jersey number conflicts.
In older age groups where teams and uniform numbers are already established, new additions to rosters will
coordinate uniform numbers with the Travel Coordinate.

E. Spirit Wear
The Eurosport CYA store has other CYA customized products such as rain jackets, coats, long sleeve t-shirts,
etc. that are not included in the required uniform kit. These are optional items. Families also earn Goal Club
Points with each purchase if a Goal Club Member.
Please keep in mind if your team elects to purchase a rain jacket, sweatshirt, long-sleeve t-shirt, or any other item
listed in the spirit store the team must purchase the item selected by the club and no other company or style. This
ensures that all our CYA travel soccer players are dressed in a uniform look.
The CYA Travel Spirit Wear Store can be accessed directly by following this link.

12. Fields
Information, including maps and directions, for all CYA fields can be found here.

A. Weather Policy
The inclement weather policy can be found in the CYA Player/Safety Policy.

Practice
If fields are closed by Fairfax County (due to weather or other reasons), they cannot be used. To check for field
closures, call the County’s Weather Line at (703) 324-5264. The W eather Line is updated around 3pm during the
week, sometimes later in the day as needed, and by 7:00am on weekends. NOTE: If it has rained in the recent
past, please check the Weather Line to make sure fields are open. Sometimes heavy precipitation or other factors
mean that some fields may be closed even on days without precipitation.
Please notify team families of field closures for practice!

Games
In the event of area-wide inclement weather or poor field conditions, the league can declare a "league-wide
rainout," which means all games are canceled and are re-scheduled by the league on one of the rain-out make-up
dates at the end of the season. Notice of a league-wide rainout can be found on the league web sites and hotlines
(see below).
Individual or club-wide Cancellations: Clubs may also cancel or relocate individual games. Fairfax County field
cancellations are announced on (703) 324-5264. Sunday cancellations are also listed WAGS, ODSL and NCSL
websites. Once games have been canceled for the day, the decision is not reversed. But some leagues will
reschedule the game later in the day (mainly NCSL).
Referees also have the authority to delay or cancel games if field or weather conditions deteriorate either before the
start or during the game. Immediately upon suspension or termination of a match, players and spectators must
leave the field and the surrounding area and return to places of safety, such as enclosed automobiles. Do not
argue with the referees over these decisions; they are responsible for the players’ safety. Games stopped because
of lightning are often resumed after an appropriate interval.
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Rescheduling
Make-up league games are scheduled at any time: weeknights, Saturdays, even Sunday double-headers, and the
home field can be changed based on field availability. Check your league rules for procedures on game rescheduling.
Once a game is re-scheduled, the league will not change it for anything except—sometimes—high school soccer
conflicts. CYA does not control league rescheduling.
If a league requests the teams to work together to reschedule a game the procedure is:


For home games, the manager and coach should select several possible game times. First contact your league
representative to initiate the rescheduling. The league representative will work with our fields scheduler to
identify possible field options. Once options have been identified, the manager should then contact the
opposing team’s manager to reach an agreement on the options. This should be done within 24 48 hours of the league request. Your league representative will forward the reschedule request to the league
for approval. This must be done within 72 hours of the rained-out game, or the leagues can reschedule the
game without team input.



For away games, be ready with dates/times when the opposing team’s manager calls.

Please notify team families of field closures for games!
APPENDIX F - Dangerous Weather provides further information for team managers and team families

13. Tryouts, Team Formation, and Team Movement
A. Soccer Seasonal Year
The term soccer “seasonal year” means August 1 to July 31; the term “season” means from the first official league
game date each season to the last official rain make-up date.

B. Age Groups
Age groups for NCSL, W AGS, ODSL, EDP, State Cup, tournament play, and other U.S. Youth Soccer-sanctioned
events are based on an August 1 - July 31 year. A player’s age on August 1 determines his or her playing age for
the “seasonal” year. A chart showing the birth dates for each age group is included in Appendix G.

C. Tryouts
The club will organize and schedule age group tryouts in May for new U9 teams and late May and/or June to for all
other age groups. Tryout information is posted on the tryout page of the club website by late April each year.

1.

Steps for adding additional players to your team after tryouts are completed
To add additional players to your team after tryouts are completed, or during the seasonal year, the following
steps must be completed:
 Player contacts team and expresses interest in the team
 Coach or team manager must first confirm, via player’s birth date, that the player is eligible for the age
group. Consult the following chart for age group determination.
 If the player has been rostered with another travel team during the same soccer seasonal year,
inquire as to what club the player if coming from
If the player is age-eligible, they may be evaluated by the coach.
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 After the coach evaluates the player, they consult with their Age Group Coordinator (AGC) for final
approval on the player.
The AGC will need to know:
o Players Name
o Players Date of Birth
o Player’s Grade in School
o Players experience (rec player, travel player and if Travel what club are they coming from)
o Why you would like to add player to the roster
 Once AGC approves the player, the coach makes offer to player and player accepts
 Coach or team manager contacts the Travel Coordinator to inform him that a new player is being
added to the team roster. The Travel Coordinator will need to know:
o Team Name/Age Group
o Player Name
o Parent’s Email Address



Travel Coordinator checks with AGC to confirm player add has been approved.
Travel Coordinator emails family and:
O Works through the club registration process in the club database
o Family then makes club fee payments. If player is joining club mid-year, there are pro-rated midyear
registration fees established by the club. (Fees are posted on Club website)
o If the family requests financial aid, an application is sent to the family and once returned to the club
it is determined if family qualifies for financial aid and if there is aid still available at that time
o Once the family has registered with the club and made their club fee payment an email is sent to
the family and the team manager, coach, team registrar and team uniform coordinator are cc’d on
the email. This email will indicate the player is ready to be rostered.

D. Team Naming Convention
Each year when new U9 teams are, the teams are given colors to designate the level of the team. The colors are:
purple, gold, black and white. Thus all CYA travel teams within an age group have the same name but a different
color; i.e. U12G Purple, U12G Gold, etc.
Many clubs have similar acronyms, thus our state association (VSYA) and local leagues have developed
acronyms to identify our travel teams.
 VYSA, NCSL, W AGS and ODSL refer to Chantilly Youth Association as “CYA.”
To be consistent when listing team names on documents such as game reports, tournament applications, state
cup registration, and various forms, teams are asked to use the following naming convention:
 Club name (CYA), age group, gender, and team name (which includes team color).
o

An example is “CYA 03B Gold”

E. Roster Sizes
Please consult your league rules to determine maximum roster sizes. Roster sizes vary by leagues and within
leagues by age groups.
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F. Player Movement
From US Youth Soccer/VYSA policies on players and playing rules (Section 5-24):
 Once a player has been registered and rostered to a VYSA travel team, the player is considered a registered
VYSA travel player until the end of the seasonal year.
 A player may be registered and rostered to a VYSA travel team as early as August 1 preceding the
beginning of the next seasonal year, September 1 through August 31.
 Occasionally, players may be moved up or down to a different team within their age group. This is
determined by both the developmental progress of the player, as well as the needs of the teams and club.
 Additional league rules may apply (this may impact a voluntary move mentioned above

1. Player “ADDS”
A Player ADD is the process of placing a player on your team roster that is NOT currently rostered to any travel
team during the soccer seasonal year. This could be a player who has never played any type of soccer, or a rec
soccer player or a player who played travel soccer but has not been on any team’s roster during the current
soccer seasonal year.

2. Player “TRANSFER” (previously rostered travel player)
From US Youth Soccer/VYSA policies on players and playing rules (Section 5-24):
 A transfer is the placement of a player on a team’s roster after the player has been released from the
previous active, inactive, or disbanded team roster at any time during the seasonal year. CAUTION: A
player may be registered and rostered to a VYSA travel team as early as August 1 preceding the beginning
of the next seasonal year, September 1 through August 31.
 For VYSA purposes, once a player has been released from a team, the player is considered a transfer
whether or not the player is placed on a different team roster or back on the same team roster.
 A player may be rostered to only one VYSA travel team at a time in the state of Virginia. The player
MUST be released from the original team roster before being placed on another roster.
 A player may transfer as many times as requested during the seasonal year subject to league rules.
 All VYSA Teams are limited to 5 transfers during the seasonal year.
 Other League transfer rules may apply.
VYSA Policies Regarding Transfers
It is the policy of VYSA that all travel players registered with VYSA are responsible for making payments required in
writing by their clubs and/or teams. Accordingly, VYSA will not process a transfer of a player from one club/team to
another during the seasonal year if that player is not current on his or her financial obligations, provided that (1) the
financial obligation is set forth in writing and acknowledged by the player's family, and (2) the obligation is for the
current seasonal year.
For purposes of this policy, any written financial obligation signed by the player's family will be sufficient, including a
financial obligation set forth in an electronic registration document and acknowledged electronically at the time of
registration. This policy does not apply to a player who changes clubs or teams between seasonal years. In the
event that a club or team objects to a transfer by a player during or between seasons due to failure to make
required payments, the club or team must, within three business days of the transfer request, submit to the VYSA
office the required form objecting to the transfer. VYSA will notify the family that the transfer is being held until
payment is made. A club or team must notify VYSA immediately upon payment (within two business days) to
release the transfer request. In the event that VYSA determines a club or team has placed a hold on a transfer in
bad faith, the club or team may be sanctioned.
Please note:
 Most leagues do not allow transfers between teams in the same league during the regular league season,
after the league opening date or the roster freeze date (depending on league). The coach/team manager
should inform prospective players and players requesting releases during the league season of this policy.
Some leagues allow players to transfer during the season if they are coming from another league (consult
your league rules).
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 Most leagues that allow transfers place a cap on the number of transfer during the soccer season year –
typically five transfers (consult your league rules).

3. Player “RELEASE”
Player “VOLUNTARY RELEASE”
From US Youth Soccer/VYSA Policies on Players and Playing Rules (Section 5-26):
A voluntary release is the removal of a player from a team’s roster at the request of the player. A player
may be registered and rostered to a VYSA travel team as early as August 1 preceding the beginning of the
next seasonal year, September 1 through August 31.
The player MUST submit a completed VYSA Player/Team Status Form requesting the release to the releasing
team official.
The team official MUST submit the release request to the League Assigned Registrar within 5 business days.
Leagues may have specific requirements governing the exchange of paperwork between the player, the club and
the League Assigned Registrar.
Player “INVOLUNTARY RELEASE”
From US Youth Soccer/VYSA Policies on Players & Playing Rules (Section 5-27):
VYSA has determined that a team official may involuntarily release a player from the roster for one of
the following reasons, only after giving the player 24-hour written notice in the form of a letter.
 The player has violated bylaws, policies, or requirements of the Federation, US Youth Soccer, the
State Association, or the member of the State Association (League, club or team) through whom the
player is registered.
 The player has moved beyond a reasonable travel distance. Determination of what constitutes
a reasonable travel distance is subject to definition by the State Association.
 The player is injured in such a manner that the player will not be able to participate for the remainder of
the season.
The letter MUST include the reason for the release. The letter must be sent via registered mail or certified/return
receipt.
To involuntarily release a player, the team official MUST within five (5) business days of the send date of the letter:
 Submit a VYSA Player/Team Status Form and
 Submit three (3) copies of the certified letter sent to player
The registrar MUST wait 24 hours after receiving the VYSA Player/Team Status Form before processing the
Involuntary Release request.
VYSA Policy Regarding Involuntary Releases
If a player fails to meet his or her financial obligations pursuant to a written obligation, a club or team may
involuntarily release the player at any time during the seasonal year, provided that the team has followed the
process as outlined in the VYSA Travel Team Registration Manual (5.27).

D. Club Pass and Movement of Players for Games
The main objective of the club pass system is to allow coaches to move players freely within their own club
based on specific team needs and in the interest of player development
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Rules for using club pass players vary by league, state cup and tournament rules. Sometimes they even vary
within an age group. CONSULT YOUR LEAGUE RULES for specifics.
For teams that are eligible to use Club pass passes the process is that coaches of the “lending” and “receiving”
team communicate with the player/parent and team managers no later than Thursday night prior to a weekend
game. This allows players/parents to plan accordingly and allows team managers to work among themselves to
move the player’s pass and medical release to the receiving team for the weekend (and then afterwards return
it to the lending team).

14. Tournaments
Tournaments provide an opportunity to compete against teams from other cities and states. Some tournaments are
very selective and accept only the top-ranked teams. Others accept almost any travel team that applies.
CYA expects that all teams will play in tournaments during the soccer seasonal year. The major tournaments in
Virginia and Maryland take place on Labor Day, Columbus Day and Memorial Day HOLIDAY weekends and on nonholiday weekends in August (before the fall season) and March (before the spring season).
Generally, tournaments are held on a Saturday (two games) and Sunday (one game). If the team does well, it may play
in a second game (the championship) later on Sunday. In some cases, in tournaments that occur on a three day holiday
weekend, there may be two games on Saturday, two games on Sunday and a championship game on Monday.

CYA teams are registered for league and tournament play as US Youth Soccer teams. Please note your player’s VYSA
passes indicate they are only valid for US Youth Soccer Events.

Tournament Selection
The club’s coaching staff will establish a yearly tournament game plan for each team. A yearly plan lists all the
tournaments and other events (i.e. State Cup, Team Camps, Showcases, etc) the team will be participating in during
the coming year. Teams (Team Tournament Coordinator) are responsible for applying to these required events. Any
additional events, not on the approved yearly plan, must be approved by the team’s Age Group Director BEFORE the
team applies for the event.

Tournament Applications
Tournament applications often need to be submitted two-three months before the tournament date. The team tournament
coordinator should request a check from the club at least ten (10) days before the tournament application deadline. If
you are inside the 10 days, you will need to have a family cover the tournament fee and request reimbursement. Check
Request and Reimbursement Forms can be found on the club website under the Travel Resources section of the club
web site.
Because of high startup expenses, most tournaments do not refund fees if games are canceled due to inclement
weather. It is important to ensure that the tournament is sanctioned by the host’s state organization; a sanction form
should be part of the tournament invitation.
GotSoccer: Many tournaments use the GotSoccer points system and their
application process utilizes information that is gathered by that system. It is smart to
create a GotSoccer account (www.soccerscheduler.com), and to input your team’s
roster and play history onto the site. Doing so will make applying to most
tournaments relatively easy.

Tournament Travel
Domestic
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Once the team has applied for a tournament, the team tournament coordinator should see if the team
needs to complete and submit Authorization to Travel paperwork.
The state of Virginia is a member of US Youth Soccer Region One (1). Other members of Region one are
Connecticut, Delaware, Eastern New York, Eastern Pennsylvania, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York State West, Pennsylvania W est, Rhode Island, Vermont and W est Virginia
Tournaments held within Region One states: CYA teams may enter tournaments within the Region One
states without receiving permission to travel because our (VYSA) insurance already covers teams whenever they
play within the Region One states. There are exceptions to this general rule – so please confirm with the specific
tournament!
Tournaments held outside the Region One states: Tournaments held outside of the Region One Area usually
require a Travel Authorization. Any time a CYA team enters a tournament outside of Region One and within the
US, Canada or Mexico, it must obtain a Travel Authorization (this replaces the old Permission to Travel
authorization form). This is a mechanism to ensure that teams are covered by insurance when traveling outside of
the Region One area.
Travel authorization is now approved directly by VYSA. To obtain a Travel Authorization, go on line to the VYSA
web site (http://www.vysa.com/registration/forms/86890.html). Completing the form is quick and easy. Please
note that the authorization will be emailed directly to the email address you provide. Make at least one copy of
the form – keep the copy for your team records and turn in the original at tournament registration, if required.

International
Teams traveling to play in tournament or “friendly” games out of the country need prior club approval must submit
both Permission to Travel form and an Application for Foreign Travel and other documentation to both VYSA and
USSF. This process must be started at least 4-5 months in advance of departure. Please check the VYSA, US
Youth Soccer, and USSF websites for more information.

Tournament Registration
All tournaments require team registration. Most are in person registration the night before the tournament. The team
tournament coordinator or team manager typically attends the tournament registration (or appoints another parent for
this duty). Sometimes registration is available on-line in advance. You should find out in advance of the tournament
where and when the tournament registration will be held. Sometimes it is at a designated hotel the day before the
tournament begins, other times you can register at the fields an hour before your first game.
All tournaments will require at a minimum 1) a copy of the team’s VYSA League/Tournament approved, stamped
roster (and they will need to look at the original but NEVER, EVER give your original roster to anyone to keep or
borrow) 2) an approved player card for each player on the tournament roster and 3) a copy of the medical release
for each player. If you are also registering a player who is not on your roster (a so-called “guest”), then you will need
that guest player’s card and medical release/waiver as well as a guest player release form (see further information
below).

Tournament Guest Players
CYA travel teams may invite additional age-eligible, non-rostered players to attend tournaments with their team (they are
called guest players). Most tournaments limit the number of guest players who may be added to the roster for the
tournament. Please consult the rules for each tournament to determine all requirements for adding a guest player to
your roster.
The correct procedure is for the borrowing coach to contact the player’s coach of record (before contacting the player) to
obtain permission to invite the player to come to the tournament and to arrange to borrow the player’s player pass. Once
permission is granted, the player will need to secure their US Youth Soccer player pass and medical release form from
their current team. Please note: CYA travel teams are registered with VYSA as US Youth Soccer teams (not US Club
teams). Guest players must possess a current, valid US Youth Soccer player pass (either rec or travel) to guest play
with a CYA travel team.
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Some tournaments require a guest player form be completed. The guest player form can be found on the VYSA website.
This form is Virginia’s On-Line Permission for Virginia Players ONLY- to Play with a Virginia Team. Bring a copy
of the approved form to the tournament registration check-in.

Recreational Player Pass
CYA recreational players may sometimes guest play in travel tournaments (check your tournament rules). To obtain
a player pass for a CYA recreational player, please work with your league representative.

Tournament Patches
Travel soccer patches are often exchanged with opponents after each tournament game. Team tournament coordinators
can order patches from CYA by contacting the Travel Coordinator at least one week before your tournament. In your
email, state how many patches you will need and the team's name, gender and age group. Patches are packaged in
batches of 50. Consider ordering enough patches to last your team through June.

Tournaments and Hotels
If you are traveling to a tournament where you will need to stay in a hotel, keep in mind that most tournaments require
that you use their tournament travel agency. This information will be clearly stated on the tournament website. Not
staying at the required tournament hotels is often grounds for a forfeit and not being asked back to the tournament
again. Note also that some tournaments allow you to sign up for hotels at the time that you submit an application while
others will not allow you to sign up for a hotel until you are accepted into the tournament. The best travel experience will
be had if you sign up for your hotel at the earliest option, selecting housing that meets your team’s requirements.

15. VYSA State Cup
The US Youth Soccer National Championship Series is the country's most prestigious national youth soccer
tournament, providing approximately 185,000 players on over 10,000 teams from US Youth Soccer State Associations
the opportunity to showcase their soccer skills against the best competition in
the nation while emphasizing teamwork, discipline and fair play.
The US Youth Soccer National Championships cap a yearlong series of
competitions for boys and girls teams in multiple age brackets as teams earn
their way from the top teams in their state to the regional championship
tournaments. US Youth Soccer State Champions and selected wildcard teams
through US Youth Soccer Regional Leagues in most age groups are eligible to
compete in one of four US Youth Soccer Regional Championships. The
champions in the Under-13 through Under-19 age brackets from each regional
event will converge in July for the US Youth Soccer National Championships.

Annually the US Youth Soccer National Championship Series provides the nation's top collegiate coaches with the
premier stage to identify and scout the most coveted players in the country. In 2012, over 600 coaches attended the US
Youth Soccer Regional Championships including the majority of the top 25 men's and women's programs based on the
final 2011 NSCAA National Rankings for NCAA Division I schools.
VYSA State Cup is the playoff that determines the Virginia state champion in each age group. Ages U12 through U14
and U19 play in the spring; ages U15 through U18 play in the fall. CYA technical staff will determine which CYA travel
teams should compete in State Cup.
Most State cup play is on Saturdays except for the finals weekend. Top-seeded teams have home field advantage
(although games might not be played on home fields per state cup rules). When applying for State Cup play, teams must
agree to travel anyway in the state of Virginia to play their State Cup game.
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Except for those teams that are seeded, matches are assigned by draw in a single-elimination tournament format a few
weeks before the Cup begins. State Cup matches take priority over league play; teams with conflicts must notify both
the opposing league team and their Club Representative to arrange to reschedule their league game.
Cup winners (state champions) advance to the Region 1 Championship Tournament held in late June/early July. Site of
this tournament will be in a Region 1 state. Champions from the four U.S. Youth Soccer regions advance to the U.S.
National Youth Soccer Championships in the U13 through U19 age groups in mid- late July.
Notices announcing VYSA State Cup competition usually go out in January or February for spring and in July or August
for fall; information and applications are available on the VYSA website. If you do not receive information by July 1 or
March 1, you must seek it on your own. Application Deadlines and State Cup Freeze Deadlines are firm, NO
EXCEPTIONS. Teams must submit special approved VYSA state cup rosters along with the team registration fee in
order to apply to play.

16. Indoor Leagues, Winter Leagues
Indoor Soccer & Futsal
Some teams play in indoor, small-sided soccer leagues during the winter. Several area facilities offer indoor select
leagues and holiday or weekend tournaments. Registration is usually due in late fall. Some of the more popular
leagues/facilities fill up very quickly. Some indoor organizations offer two seasons of play (late fall-early winter and late
winter-early spring), while others have one season that usually begins in January.
Some coaches love indoor soccer because it is fun, builds foot skills, and keeps their players in touch with the game;
others dislike it, claiming it corrupts the players’ touch and style of play (in part because players learn to play the ball off
the wall). Futsal is a similar program that is played with a smaller, heavier ball on an indoor court but without using the
walls. Futsal is becoming more popular each year; several indoor soccer facilities offer futsal play as do a couple
special futsal-only arenas.
Some strategies teams use for dealing with the problem of large rosters for small-sided indoor games include:




Make indoor play optional for the players
Ask the players to select a certain number of games to play and to sit out the balance
Enter two teams in the league rather than one

The cost of these events/ leagues are not included in a player’s club fee. Application fees need to be included in a
team’s team fee budget.
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17. APPENDIX A

















TIPS FOR TEAM MANAGERS

DELEGATE! Don’t try to do it all yourself. By giving a job to each family on the team, you help to create team
unity and support.
Distribute a roster with most of these numbers: home/cell phone, e-mail, home addresses, parents’ names, and
(for new teams) children’s schools.
Prepare a wallet-sized, laminated phone list with families’ names and home/cell/work phone numbers for
emergency contacts while en route or at the field.
Send a weekly email on Wednesday or Thursday (after confirming directions with the opponent) that reminds
parents/players of game time, opponent, provides driving directions, and specifies who is responsible for
snacks.
Whenever you prepare a handout, write each player’s name on top. That’s the only way to keep track of who
got what (and who left it on the bench).
Use a loose leaf binder to keep track of official team paperwork, such as
medical releases, official roster and copies, player status forms. Store
player passes in the binder in sports card protector pages, and store all
papers in clear plastic page protectors.
Have a well-stocked medical kit at every practice and game. Assign a
parent the responsibility of regularly checking and restocking the medical
kit.
In addition to the standard bandages, tape, and cold packs, a medical kit
should contain a small ball pump, a pen, shoelaces, loose change, a bag
of elastics to keep the girls’ (and boys’!) hair out of their faces and plastic
bags for players’ jewelry
Make an extra copy of the notarized medical release forms and put them
in a small binder to give to the coach to take to all games and practices, in
addition to the official set which stays in the manager’s binder.
Make a copy of your team’s practice permit, slide it into a page protector and give it to your coach so they can
keep it with their team practice gear.
Someone will invariably forget part of the uniform. Have a spare set of shorts, socks, and shin guards, and
an extra team jersey at all games. Keep electrical tape and safety pins in the medical kit and use them to
fashion the correct number on the jersey when a player forgets to bring the one being worn that day. A
player may play using a jersey with a different number if the referee is informed in advance and the substitute
number is shown on the game card roster (please check with league and/or tournament rules).
Bring a small cooler filled with ice and plastic zipper bags for making on-the-spot ice packs. The cooler is
also a good place for storing wash clothes (to clean injuries) and cups.
Keep a file of handouts, schedules, and other information that is distributed during the season. W hen
new players try out, give them a copy of the file. This will help them know what to expect on your team.
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18. APPENDIX B

GAME DAY GUIDE FOR TEAM MANAGERS

Prior to the Game
 Meet up with the opposing team manager and take care of the Game Card/Referee Card (pasting on rosters,
coach/TSL signatures, etc). Note: most leagues are now requesting adhesive labels only for the stick on roster –
no glue stick. Glue stick rosters fall off due to weather and when they are processed through the US mail. If your
league (or State Cup Play) requires Game Day Rosters printed from the VYSA or league database be sure and
print and bring the appropriate number of copies to the game.
 Check league rules on maximum number and how guest players must be designated (i.e. an asterisk by their
name)
 For age groups/leagues that allow more that 18 players on a roster be sure and count both (yours and theirs)
team players to ensure only 18 players are listed for that game. Some leagues require players not on the game
day roster to be dressed in street clothes – no uniform parts on.
 Ensure that any players “sitting-out” due to red cards are so noted (check league rules for specifics) and these
players are pointed out to the referees. Some leagues require the opposing team to sign and acknowledge the
player sit out. Failure to follow the league specific rules will cause the player to sit out again and a possible
forfeit for the team. READ YOUR LEAGUE RULES!
Meet the Referee Crew
 Introduce yourself to the referees. Tell them to give you a heads up when they are ready to check in the team.
 If you are the home team, present the referees with the game ball (and
back-ups) if required by league/tournament rules and give the Game
Card/Referee Card to the referee crew to sign (if required by your league).
 Introduce your TSL (Team Sportsmanship Liaison) and STARS (Special
Team Assistant Referees) to the referee crew (if your league and age
group requires these positions)
 The coach or manager should confirm game length with the referee when
presenting the card, as game length differs among leagues, tournaments
and age groups.
Uniforms
 Players should bring both jerseys, shorts and socks to every game.
 Shirts must be tucked in and shin guards worn.
 Players who play in a jersey which does not bear the player’s official number can cause their team to forfeit
their game. Check you league/tournament rules to see if game day jersey number changes may be made and
what the procedures entail.
 Jewelry must be removed.
 Players playing with a cast/brace need to consult with the referee prior to the start of the game about the
cast/brace. (If playing in a tournament, check your tournament rules – some states do not allow players to play
with casts or certain braces)
Player Passes and Official Roster
 Player passes must be brought to all games. ODSL, WAGS and NCSL teams are required to present them
to the referee for verification before the game. Teams that do not have player passes by the league
designated time may end up forfeiting the game. Cards and rosters must remain at the field for the entire
game.
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Team Check-in

.

While there is probably a standard team check in, most procedures seem to vary by referee crew. Ask your center
referee how they would like to handle check-in. Many ref crews are happy if you, the team manager, organize this step.
One quick way is to have the players line up alphabetically (as your roster is organized this way and so should your
player cards). Referees often hold the roster to verify the player name and jersey number as you call it out. One of the
AR’s (or the team manager) then shows the player card (with the photo) to the referee as the player’s name is called.
The player can step forward, show his/her face, turn around present their jersey number and once approved by the
referee step out of the line. By lining up alphabetically the players seem to fall in line faster and a quick scan will allow
you to know all the players are present

Score Reporting
 Please note that many leagues require scores to be reported by a certain amount of hours post game or by a
certain time in the evening. Some leagues require one person in the club to report all scores, other leagues
require the home team or both teams to report the score. Again please check your league rules.
 If your league, or during State Cup play, requires the team to mail in their Game Day Roster/Game Card be
sure and mail it in the time frame required!
 If your league posts cards (red/yellow) check to see they were posted correctly: Makes sure you understand
how cards/points accumulated by guest players count towards your team total.
 To close the loop be sure and report any red cards a club pass player received to their base team. Club pass
players (players from other CYA teams) who are red carded must sit out the next league match (regardless of
which team they play with).
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19. APPENDIX C

TEAM MANAGER NOTEBOOK

Must Have Items in your Team Manager Notebook















Player Passes (lamination is recommended and required for State
Cup). Not having player passes at the games can result in a forfeit
for your team.
Coach/Official Passes (anyone on the team sideline must have their
official pass)
Stamped, Approved VYSA Roster (and State Cup Roster if playing
State Cup)
Player Medical Release Forms
Game Card/Referee Card **
Roster Labels or Game Day Roster**
Pen
League Rules
Contact Information for Opponent**
Team Phone/Contact List (all these numbers should also be programmed into your cell phone)
Chart to keep track of player cards/points**
Phone number to report scores upon completion of game**
Phone number of CYA Rover (for home games)
Phone number of your CYA league representative (if issues arise)

** Items vary by league. Consult your league rules for specifics
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20. APPENDIX D

BEGINNING OF YEAR TEAM MEETING AGENDA

Beginning of the Year Team Meeting/Agenda (Example)
Introductions – Coaches, Team Manager (if already in place), Parents, Players (if present)
Coaching Philosophy and Goals for Season
 Coach responsible for selection of players, their positions and their playing time in addition to playing style and
practice method.
 If team roster is over 18 discuss process for selection of “Game Day 18 players”
 If in a league or age group that allows Club pass players explain intent and process.
Discuss Player Responsibilities
 Coach outlines expectations regarding player commitment, prompt arrival, attendance, fitness, team rules,
sportsmanship, homework etc.
 Review of items listed in Club Commitment letter and club/league Code of Conducts
Discuss Parent Responsibilities
 Coach indicates to parents their expectations regarding prompt arrival and pickup, attendance, support,
schedule conflicts, communication of parental or player concerns, parental conduct at games and practices,
good sideline behavior.
 Review of items listed in Club Commitment letter and club/league Code of Conducts
Discuss Practice/Game Schedules
 Discuss Practice Schedule (especially start of pre-season practice dates; Off-Season Training; Indoor League
Play, summer camps
 Discuss game schedule, start of season dates
 Discuss who to call/email/TXT if player cannot attend practice/game
Discuss Tournament Schedule
Team Administration
 Explain that team families are responsible for the organization and management of the team.
 Select volunteers for all positions (a list and description of duties can be found in the team managers
manual)
Team/Club Communication
 Refer to club website for important club information
 Refer to Team website for team information (practice schedule, tournaments, field locations, etc)
 Email – club and team will communicate during the year with club/team families via email
Uniforms
 Reminder families to order new required uniform kit by first week of July.
 Discuss Optional Team Uniform Items (warm-ups, backpack, practice t-shirts) and decide if any are required for
your team.
Identify Preliminary Team Budget; Possible Fundraising
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Club and Team Fees
 Club fees - Remind families that first club fee payment is due July 1st. Additional club fee payments are due on
September 1, October 1, November 1 and February 1. Club fees can be paid by check.
 Team Fees – Should have been discussed during team budget discussion. Set dates and amounts that team
fees are due to the team (check or cash).
Paperwork
 Verify Family Information for team contact list (parents names, address, home/cell phone numbers, etc.)
 Collect SIGNED League Codes of Conducts (parents and players must sign). Note: not all leagues have codes
of conducts and some leagues (such as ODSL) require parents/players to sign a one page document to be
turned in when players are rostered.
 Collect SIGNED Club Commitment letters (parents and players must sign)
 Collect completed/SIGNED Medical Release Forms
 If prepared team registrar can collect proof of birth/age documents from new travel players
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21. APPENDIX E

TEAM EQUIPMENT BAG
Does someone on your team look like this on game day because
they forgot something?
The solution is a team equipment bag brought to every game.
Below is a list of items that should be in your equipment bag. Items and quantities
vary based on age of team and number of players. Assign a parent to bring the team
equipment bag to each game.
 First Aid Kit (include large plastic bandages for turf burns and "goalie knees",
pre-wrap and tape as some trainers at tournaments now charge for these
items)























Something to treat Blisters
Muscle cream (Ben Gay, etc.)
Extra Tape in black (to hold elastic wrap or to hold up socks)
Several elastic wraps
Advil
Ball pump
Shoelaces (extra long for cleats)
Hair bands/elastics
(Contact) saline Solution (for contacts or to clean wounds)
Sunscreen
Bug Spray
Chap stick
Clear Plastic trash bags (to place player's team backpacks in during rain, to sit on, to wear, to use as trash bag)
Small sealing plastic bags (multitude of uses such as an ice pack, to hold player's jewelry, keep player passes
dry in bad weather)
Duct Tape (can be used to hold cleats together in an emergency)
Extra uniform kit/extra uniform socks/Extra pair of shin guards (players are known to forget or lose these items
come game time)
Space blanket (has a reflective material on one side - to reflect the heat. Provides warmth on cold rainy days
and keeps injured players warm).
Baby Powder/talc (for those players that forget their compression shorts)
One time use Ice Packs
Stop watch (to time the games)
Towels (for drying hands, benches and soccer balls)

Also a small cooler filled with ice in zip lock bags (for injuries). Small washcloths can also be kept in bags in the cooler
and used on a player's neck in the heat.
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22. APPENDIX F

DANGEROUS WEATHER

By way of definition, dangerous weather exists if any of the following conditions are present:


The sound of thunder follows lightning within 10 seconds of a visible flash.



Any cloud-to-ground strike occurs within 2 miles of the field.



Thunder is heard from within a 2-mile radius of the field, regardless of the presence of lightning.



Any lightning, of whatever form, is visible within a 2-mile radius of the field.

What to do when lightning is near:


Most deaths occur when a person is in the open or under a tree. In the open, crouch or sit in the lowest spot
available (do not lie flat). Move away from isolated tall objects.



Seek shelter in a large building or enclosed automobile.



Get away from open vehicles, including convertibles, bicycles, motorcycles, and golf carts.



Drop all metal objects like gold clubs, tennis rackets, and fishing rods. Remove shoes with metal cleats.



If you feel an electrical charge, your hair stands on end, or your skin tingles, lightning may be about to strike
you. Drop to the ground immediately.



If someone is struck by lightning, start mouth-to-mouth or cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
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